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Kng'iati.l, wliero il manner of fostivi-tif- s wood on a series of four pictures, One
arc lieins planned in thPir honor. will be "Sacred and Profane Uove," bySTATE HOSPITAL FOR THE INSANE Tht two will return ia September and Arnold Bennett.

arf to begin work in the East on a
production in which thoy are to star Mary, Roberts Rlnehart ia to write
jointly. her own subtitles for the picture, "It's

Whiie waiting on the last word from a Great L.ife," the new title for her
Uncle at the Jlitz-C'arlto- n in New story, "The Iupire Builders." The
York, the stars revriwtrd manuscript f property man, at the Goldwyn studies."r" - FTnl .nd stories to find the one that will Culver City, where the picture is be-in- ?

pre.sent both of them to their best. filmed, was called upon to produce.
Mary, it is understood, ; remised her a!l in a few hours one day, 25 human
mother, Mrs. Catherine Smith, a trip skulls, SO palm trees, 15 oyster fork,
abroad thl summer lonp: before she eight feet long, and oysters, 7 by 11

. . .nMv--''-- T &J v
-- .7 V and Mr. Fairbanks decided to make it inches, for one of the cannibal isle

a honeymoon affair. When Mary first scenes.
became Mrs. Moore, Mrs. Smith, it
seemed, traveled with the newlyweds A large band of cowboys, used as
everywhere. Just how much chaperon-agr- e mob sceners" at Universal City,

of that sort the second Mr. Mary strhek for higher wages and tied up
Pickford is going to stand for, remains the work of a dozen producing com-

paniesto be seen. until their demands were met.

Joe Schenck has purchased the
screen rights to the play, "Smilin'
Through," for his wife. Norma Tal-madg- e.

The play has had a long run
o;i Broadway, with Jane Cowl in the
leading role. "Curiosity also was

Iew Cody has bought a home in Ixs
Angeles, paying $50,000 therefor, and
the film world is wondering whether
he has picked out somebody to share
it with him. Cody is the Nat Goodwin
of the films, having been married and
divorced five times.

o- -

LODGE DROPS JACK MORAN
MINNEAPOLIS, June 2n. Farmer

Lodge, St. Paul heavyweight, knocked
out Jack Moran of St. I.jouis in th
third round of a scheduled nd

boxing match here tonight.

purchased recently by Mr. Schenck as
a starring vehicle for Constance Tal-madg- e,

who now is at work on "Good
References." adapted from the short
story which ran recently in the All
Story magazine.

"Wiliam Allen White, who was to
have gone to Los Angeles last week on
a visit to Benjamin Hampton, pro
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ducer, who is to film A Certain Rich
Man." and other of Mr. White's works,
has postponed his trip until after the
Democratic convention at San Fran
cisco, which he will attend. By that
time camera work on the production
will have been etarted. Mr. Hampton
now is making "Upton Sinclair's '"The
Money Changers," and Roy Stewart,
Clair Adams, Robert McKIm, wUo
have parts in the production also will
have leading roles in "A Certain Rich mel FickasMan," which will be on the market by
fall.

A campaign is beinar made In New
York to close down a number of movieacting schools, where, it is said, theteaching is all "bunk" amd the directors
fakers, who are robbing old and young

Insurance
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Phone 603

of money under promises of placing
them in productions later.

Hal Refd. the nlavwrtrhf n-h- n

recently in a suburb of New Tork, was
the father of Wallace Reid. He was
the author of more than one hundred
successful stage melodramas.

Thirty productions are promised the
first year by the new Associated Pro-
ducers, comprising Mack Sennett,
Thomas II. Ince, Allan Dwaa, Maurice
Tourneur, George Loane Tucker, Mar-
shall Nellan and J. Parker Reid, Jr.

Upon her return from Japan, Klsie
Ferguson will begin work in Ho'.ly- -
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notoriety, evidently cause the come
dian to believe he's entitled to a re
spite far from the madding crowd. Mr.
Chaplin announces, however, that his
vacation is not to be all play and while

the interest on the cost of the institu-
tion for any ten years.

Tho improvements which have been
made under the direction of the di-

rector ot state institutions, appointed
by Governor Campbell, include $23,700
for the building and grounds, hospital.
$1,600; power jdant, brand new,
700; farm, $3.3i)0; garden. $50t; laun-
dry, $2,100; dairy. $4,300; poultry yards,
$3u0; a total of $04,700.

o

in France he is to make several pic

'converted into a tubercular sanitarium
with sleeping porches on two floors
running the entire outer length and
breadth of the building.

A new lighting system had to be in-

stalled, new facilities for fire fighting
were purchased, the water supply
which at that time was bad because
of the admission of surface drainage to
the wells, was corrected, the basements
of the main building which were, used
for grain storage have been cleaned
out, new sheds at a cost of several
hundreds of dollars have been built for

has discarded her state ln-t-a- ne

asylum after 35 years experience
aHd now has a hospital for the treat-
ment of mental diseases.
;Under the superintendency of Dr.

Thos. J. Cummins, every vestige of the
traditional asylum method and man-Htfeme- nt

has disappeared and the in-

stitution has been devoted exclusively
tt the correction and adjustment of the
complaints of the patients under his
catre, on the theory that they are ill
a.Ttd not criminal.
j'The '"open ward system" has been

Your Buildingstures for first National.

"in a fifrht to the f'.nieh," against Los
Angeles.

Merchants were accused of grossly
overcharging movie people, realty own-er- a

were said to have put out signs
barring, "peddlers, dogs and movie
actors;" social bodies and society lead-
ers were alleged to have snubbed play-
ers anil their wives.

The bitterness of the film people Is
so keen that at. a big benefit enter-
tainment in which many leading stars
were taking part, including Kessie
Barriscale, Sessue Hayakawa, Roscoo
Arbuckle, Theodro Roberts, Clara Kim-
ball Young, Wiliam Desmond and
others, the use of the stage by tho
actors flatly was refused a speaker lor
a. proposed civic enterprise. The act
provoked a public turmoil. Columns ot
type in local newspapers have sought
to still the turbulent waters. Cooler
heads in the studios (including C. B.
de Mille, brother of William) have
given out statements qualifying the
Lou it charges.

Theodore Roberts ha 3 come out
vigorously in support of the charges,
and no one specifically has denied the
existence of the hostile feeling. The
chamber of commerce sought a peace-
maker rede and citizens are writing to
the papers pro and contra. There are
5.000 actors in TjOa Angeles and more
than twenty-fiv- e thousand persons
connected with the studios, whose an-
nual output is $30,000,000.

i. .,

An honest to goodness all-st- ar enter-
prise is promised in the joint appear-
ance in one picture of Norma, Natalie
and Constance Tulmadge. That news
was vouched for by Sol Lesser, Pacific
coast representative of the First Na-
tional circuit, after a recent visit to
New Y'ork. The idea of presenting the
Talmadge trio together has been germ-
inating for some time, it seems, but
only recently a satisfactory story was
found and Mr. Lesser immediately
went Fast to further arrangements for
the production. The story has to do
with a gill in quest of love. Three
periods in her life are shown. Natalie,
although really the middle sister of the
trio, is to portray the adolescent, Con-
stance ft--" capricious young woman,
and Norma the more serious type of
the fully developed woman. The sis-
ters bear a strong family resemblance
and it is believed, with the art of
make-u- p. they can carry through a
play of this kind with excellent illu-
sion. Natalie and her mother are at
present on a trip to Europe.

dont wait until the rush
season. Good buildings get
good class renters.

McCalla
Lumber Co.
317 South Eleventh Ave.

Phone 1368

established, under which every inmate,
even those of the so-call- ed violent and
ujira maniacal type are permitted to
sgend at least four hours of each day
m-th- e open air.

A11 physical restraints have been
aolfshed except a leather belt and
Vijjjid brace used in only a few cases.

the sixteen months of the new
raime, there has been also a com-pgt- e

physical revolution of the plant
Rjd the interior.

As in the accompanying layout,
twry ward in each of the cottagres
wXich comprise the hospital is spot-lyl- y

clean, all are free from odora.
t&e kitchen is a model of sanitation,
etjery patient has an individual bed
nd personal comforts, and the bulk of
!rS food is raised on the farm, owned
hjpkthe hospital and which is two miles
l'tther out than the main buildings,
which are on the Tempe road cast ot
l'Jjoenix.

-- Up to January, 1919, housing condi-
tions for the attendants were bad, as

the storing or the farm machinery, a
thoroughly sanitary cement .dairy has
taken the place of the old unsanitary
sheds, the radiation and heating plant
have been extended so as to supply
all the wards, and the X-R- ay and
hydrotherapy apparatus, bought at
great expense and allowed to run down,
have been restored and placed in active
operation.

The hospital building proper and the
disturbed wards have been reclaimed
from an infected condition, the bakcry
has been rebuilt, the plumbing thor-
oughly repaired, a new steam table
bought for the kitchen, plastering
throughout the building has been re-
done, beds for the first time have been
provided for the violent ward patients,
adequate clothing has been purchased,
the sewerage pystem has been virtually
rebuilt, and the congested association
of the patients rectified.

At the farm which comprises 254
acres, in addition to the dairy, there
are modern hog pens and cattle pens
with reg.'steer stock, newly constructed
poultry yards, a large acreage devoted
both to farming and to raising garden
truck. '

It is estimated that the amount of
food material furnished to the istitu-tio- n

is more in amount annually than

Resentment on the part of the great
motion picture colony at what has ben
declared to be systematic acts of dis-
courtesy on the part of people of Uos
Angeles has assumed tho proportions
of an internecine war. The spark that
grew to a flame of fierce rebuke was
caused when William de Mille. noted
playwright, motion picture director,
recently resigned from the fashionable
Wilshire Country club.

De Mille, although a graduate of Co-

lumbia university and a man of wealth
and many attainments, was asked to
retire from the board of directors on
the ground that his tenure mifrht indi-
cate the club's desire for "movie folks,"
as members. The implication was so
plain and sweeping that when de Millu
more than complied by quitting all
connection with the club, Walter Long,
a prominent actor, took up the cudgels
and issued a public statement that, be-

cause of the 'abominable treatment"
by the people of the city of film folks
and the film business, the latter were

According to eastern gossip, the
United States government deferred is-

suing passports to Douglas Fairbanks
and his wife because of the Nevada
tangle, and that is the real reason for
their trip abroad being postponed in-

definitely. It is understood, however,
that Fairbank's attorney finally fixed
up things in Washington, and Mr. and
Mrs. Fairbanks sailed last week for

-
f

Charlie Chnplin is to summer in
southern France. His continued feud
with the First National circuit direc-
tors (he has been two years only partly
filling a contract with them for six
short pictures, several of them derided
as ((funny as a funeral') his turbulent
domestic troubles, and the resulting

they were compelled to use a sleeping-pirc-

off one of the wards but the
Test Cottage, one of the old buildings

wsis remodeled and converted into an
exclusive dormitory.
'In pursuance of the same policy, the

east cottage was also remodeled and
t lis. I
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tfWe Make Portable ses for Your Cotton Pickers

SIZES AND PRICES
8x10 $65.00

10x12 . ., 85.00
12x14 99.75

(Holds a Carload)
Terms 10 per cent discount for cash. See sample at Alham-br- a

factory, at W. A. Moeur's Ranch or at Attaway-Phelp- s

Gin Yard in Mesa.
Special terms on one or a hundred are as follows, if you own
cotton or real estate. . One-hal- f cash when delivered, balance
your note payable Nov. 1st, 1920, writh interest.

They are' made of good lumbe r and cut to fit ready to nail.
Roof, floor and door included. They are substantially built
and very comfortable and will prove to be excellent quarters
for your pickers during cold weather.

Every house is correctly marked and is easily nailed together,
and so constructed that it will last 10 or 12 years.

They make splendid storage houses and can be used for many
purposes on the ranch.

Investigate these houses---Thin- k it over and remember that "Half Cash and your
note for the balance" buys a real home for your cotton pickers.

Come and See Us or Write

ARIZ
PHOENIX, ARIZONA Jl nones z-it- -o ana oi-j-- oFactory at Alhambra


